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The historical development of altitude training 
and current medical knowledge 

bv Wildor Hollmann 

44 There are many ways of dealing with 
the suhject of altitude training. This paper is 
cimfmed to the following aspects: 

• Hisiorical deveiopmeni: 
• General aspecis of sport performance, 

especially at medium altitude: 
' Cardiopulmonary peiforiiiance behaviour 

under condilions of moderate hypoxia: 
• Cardioptdmoiuiry and metabolic adapta

tions during attitude training and perfor
mance behaviour upon return to sea-level: 

• Hypo.xia training in the laboratory. A A 

Professor Dr. med. Dr. h.c. Wildor Holl
mann founded in 1938 the Inslilule for 
Cardiovascular Research and Sports 
Medicine, in co-operation wilh the Medical 
Clinic of the University of Cologne. For 14 
years he was rector and pro-rector of the 
German Sports Universiiy in Cologne as 
well as dean of the Medical Faculty. He has 
been Presidenl ofthe German As.socialion of 
Sport Physicians since 1984 and Presidenl 
of the Iniernaiional Federation of Sports 
Medicine (FIMS) since 1986. In 1959 Prof 
Hollmann was the first to describe the deter
mination t>f the aerobic-anaerobic transi-
liim. in 1965 the possibiliiy r>f altitude train
ing carried oul in the laboratory and in 
1967 hyperoxia iraining. 

Translated from the original German hy 
Jiirgen Schiffer 

1 Historical dcvelopment of altitude 
Iraining 

In 1878 the Swiss physiologist BERT 
began Id study lhc influence of a rcduced 
atmospheric pressure on physical perfor
mance. Mosso (1897) and COMNHEIM (1903) 
published books aboul high altitude physiol
ogy. Before the Firsl World War Zi'Niz and 
his collaborators (1906) dejilt mainly with thc 
physiological and clinical problems of a slay 
at medium and high alti lude. Z U N T Z . for 
example, rose in a balloon to more than 
KODOm. BARCRUIT (1914) deall wilh similtu-
questions. 

After the First World War the investi
gations by HAI.DANI^: and PRIHSH.V (1935), 
CHRISTENSEN (1937), DIM. (1938). HENDER
SON (1938). KOCH (1939) and oihers led to a 
deepening of the knowledge of high altitude 
physiology. In particular, a group of Ciermaii 
specialists in aviation medicine exiended the 
physiological and clinical knowledge of phys
ical exercise al altitude, even before the out
break of Ihe Second World War ( B A L K E . 
B E N Z I N G E R , G A U E R . H A R T M A N N . H E P P , 

K R A M E R . L U F T , N O E L L . O P I T Z . R U F F , 

SCHNEIDER. STRUGHOLD). 

While nowadays Li.^T is supposed to 
be the founder of an exact aviation medicine. 
SiRUCiiioi n is said to be ihe founder of 
space-medicine research. These investiga
tions deall with the behaviour of respiration 
and gas metabolism in the case of acule and 
chronic hypoxia. wilh parlicular considera
tion of reactive changes of a physiological or 
even pathological nature. 



After Ihe Second World War several 
publications, especially those of V E R Z A R 
(1945) and ML'RAI.T (1948). broughl furiher 
advances in high alt i lude knowledge. As 
early as the 1950s. Soviet speed skaters were 
submitted to systematic altitude training. In 
order lo improve iheir performance, not only 
at altitude hut also at sea-level. Sludies by 
BRENDEL (1956). as well as the dala collected 
by PUGH and WEST (1957. 1964. 1968) during 
Mount Everest expeditions, led lo a further 
broadening of the knt)wledge of human per
formance behaviour at high altitude. 

In 1963. the Olympic Games of the 
year 1968 were given lo Mexico Cily. wilh its 
stadium at an altitude of 2240ni. This led to a 
significant expansion of the knowledge of 
acule and chronic performance behaviour of 
man under condilions of medium altilude 
(2000 to 3000m). In 1965. experiments con
ducted as a preparation for this "altitude 
Olympics" led to the first description of the 
possibility of carrying oul altilude training in 
a laboratory (hypoxia Iraining. HOLLMANN) 
and lo the examinalion of ihe effects of 
hyperoxia iraining (HOLLMANN, 1967). 

Experimenls with fulure Olympians, 
prior lo their departure for Mexico Cily. as 
well as during a several weeks stay in Mexico 
City one year before the Olympic Games, 
were conducted by the German sport physi
cians REINDELL ei al. and by their Swedish 
colleagues SALTIN ei al. In this way. previous 
estimations and assumptions about acule alti
tude reactions and chronic adaptations in 
connection with moderate physical work 
could be corroborated and furiher knowl
edge could be obtained. Presumably there 
has never been, in the hisiory of allitude 
research, such an intensive advance of knowl
edge aboul human performance behaviour at 
medium altitudes as during the 1960s, in con
nection with the 1968 Olympics in Mexico 
City. 

This was followed by the development 
of isovolemic haemodilut ion, which was 
in t roduced in Munich ( M E S S M E R . 1971. 

8 1975). 

2 Cieneral aspecis o f spo i i perfor
mance al metliuin altitude 

Performance behaviour at medium 
altitude is influenced by three factors: 

• reduced air density. 
• reduced waler vapour pressure, and 
• reduced pariial pressue of Oi. 

The reduclion of air density has a pos
ilive effecl on speed and speed-strength per
formances. Thus, in thc sprints, the allitude 
of Mexico Cily corresponds lo a lail wind of 
about 1.5 to 1.7m/sec. The exceptionally good 
Sprint performances al 100. 200 and 4()0ni at 
medium altilude are. therefore, understand
able. The Sprints are almosl exclusively 
anaerobic performances, which are nol ham
pered by the reduced pariial pressure of O2 
bul which are assisted by the reduced air den
sity. 

After 2 minutes of continuous time-
adapted maximum dynamic exercise of large 
muscle groups, aboul 50% of the energy is 
provided anaerobically and 50% aerobically. 
Only if the exercise is longer than 2 minutes 
has Ihe reduced partial pressure of O2 a 
greater influence. This influence is still negli
gible in 8ü0m races in aboul 1:44. whereas 
1500m races in around 3:30 are negatively 
influenced by a medium al l i tude . These 
disadvantages become more and more seri
ous up lo the lO.OOOm race. Even afler an 
exiensive altilude acclimatisation there is a 
6% reduction of performance over this latter 
distance. Even in a marathon race the alti
tude-induced reduclion of performance is not 
greaier, because here performance is primari
ly influenced by the content of the intramus
cular glycogen deposits rather ihan by car
diopulmonary faclors. 

In addilion to ihe sprints. Ihrows and 
jumps in athletics, downhill skiing and cycling 
are positively influenced by rcduced air resis
tance. According lo computer dala based on 
biomechanical mean values, the distance 
achieved in the shol put at an altitude of 
2240m in 1968 was 5cm longer than at sea-
level. In the hammer throw the difference 



was 53cm. in the javelin it was 69cm and in 
the discus 162cm. 

Reduced air density also leads lo a 
change of respiraiion mechanics. Some of the 
respiratory work is used lo transport air 
againsi the resistance in the respiratory tracl 
(viscous resistance). However, this resistance 
is high in the case of a lurbulcnl air flow, e.g. 
during phvsical work. That is why the influ
ence of reduced density is remarkable in the 
case of high air velocities as. for example, 
during physical exercise. The resull is re
duced ventilatory work al a given venlilalion. 
During comparative investigations inlo ihe 
influence of allitude on maximum breathing 
capacity (maximum venlilalory performance 
capacity), in Merida in Venezuela, at an alti
tude of 4100m. we observed an average value 
increase of 20%. 

The reduclion of water vapour pres
sure in the air impedes performance only in 
the endurance evenis. In Ihese evenis. there
fore. Ihe water loss over the respiratory tract 
is of greater imporlance at medium and high 
allitudes than al sea-level. 

3 Cardiopulmonary performance 
behaviour under conditions <»f 
m4>derate hypoxia 

In a closed spirograph system any gas 
mixlure can be created precisely. In the mid-
sixties we examined the influence of differeni 
OT concentrations of the inspired air during 
cycling and running. If the Oi concentration 
of the inspired air was 15/16 Vol% (corre
sponding lo an altitude of 2200 to 2400m), 
the performance during sprints of up lo 50 
seconds duration was not changed. The only 
effects were: 

• a prolonged recovery lime. 
• a slightly increased oxygen uptake. 
• a significanlly increased respiratory 

volume and 
• an increased pulse rale. 

However, during constant or incre
mental loads of longer durat ion than 3 
minutes there was a sianificant reduction of 

performance capacily. Maximum oxygen 
uptake - the gross crilerion of cardiovascular, 
respira tory and meiabol ic performance 
capacily - was reduced hy 8 lo 12%. If the Oi 
concenlrat ion of the inspired air was 12 
Vol% (corresponding lo an allitude of 4000 
m). performance capacity was reduced by 15 
to 25%. Constant running loads of 30min 
duralion led lo a slight increase of oxygen 
uptake/min and highly significant increases of 
thc respiralory volume, pulse rale and laclale 
concenlration. 

There are no statistically significant 
Ol upiake differences in the case of different 
pariial OT pressures in Ihe inspired air during 
incremental loads. However, there are con
siderable differences in the venti latory 
minute volume, which is accordingly ex
pressed in the value of the ventilator*' equiv
alent. If. in a closed spirograph system, one 
changes from steady slate work under hypox
ic condilions to respiraiion of normal atmos
pheric air. there is a normalization of thc ven
lilalory minute volume within 1 minute. 
There are also significant differences as far as 
pulse rale is concerned. However, this is not 
true with regard lo the systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure during exercise. 

4 Cardiopulmonary and metabolic 
adaptat ions duriu}; altitude train-
in;£ and performance hehaviour 
after Ihe return to sea-Icvel 

From a general point of view, the 
most imporlani cardiopulmonary adaptations 
are: 

• The gross crilerion of ihe cardiopul
monary capacily - maximum oxygen 
upiake - can be increased bv maxi
mally .30 lo 40%. 

• In the trained muscles there is an in
crease in lhc number and volume of 
the mitochondria. Ihere is also an in
crease in the activity of the aerobic 
en/ymes. 

• Al the same time, the intramuscluar 
glycogen store is increased. 9 



• The number and surface area of the 
capillaries are increased. 

• These changes lead lo an increase of 
the aerobic-anaerobic threshold. 

If iraining of the same qualily and 
(.|uaniity as at sea-level is conducted al medi
um altitude, there is first of all an intensifica
tion of the cardiocirculatory and metabolic 
adaplations meniioned above. In a certain 
sense, altitude has ihe same effect as an 
increase of load intensity. However, there are 
also qualilalive changes as compared to train
ing al sea-level. These changes are: 

• an increase of tolal haemoglobin con
centration. 

• a haemo-concentration which leads to 
• an increase of blood viscosity, which 

causes an 
• increased heart work. 

The reduced partial pressure of O^ in 
llie inspired air produces an increased venli
lalory minule volume al a given submaximal 
load. This would inevilably lead to a blood 
alkalosis. if the kidneys did not excrete 
increased levels of bicarbonate buffers. After 
a 3 weeks sia\ of the German national swim
ming team in Bogota at an allitude of 2600m. 
with a daily swimming training lime of 4 
hours, there was a steeper decrease of the pH 
value in relation lo the laciate level in the 
blood than al sea-level. These findings had 
been made by L I F T as early as in 1941. The 
decreased plasma volume and increased ery-
ihrocvte volume lead to a belter CO2 buffer
ing, allhough laclale binding is worse. This 
effecl is more pronounced in female than 
male elite athleles, presumably as a conse
quence of a relalively poorer training state in 
the groups of subjects examined. 

At medium altitude the relalionship 
between haematocrit and haemoglobin con
cenlration is practically indicated only by a 
loss of plasma. The extent to which the new 
formation of erythrocytes contributes lo this 
loss of plasma depends on the altilude. At 
altitude, there is a sleeper decrease of the 
relationship beiween HCO2 and lactate, 

10 After the first week at medium altilude this 

effect is even increased by the bicarbonate 
loss meniioned above and bv the decrease of 
plasma volume. At given loads the PCO-. in 
the blood is reduced at altitude. However, in 
some cases this can also be observed at sea-
level. 

Experience shows that athletes tend 
lo overtax ihemselves at altitude by using the 
same loads as al sea-level. However, in this 
regard.care should be taken to keep lo indi
vidual performance crileria. such as the lac
tale value in the arierialized blood. A partic
ularly important crilerion of overtaxing is the 
Increase of urea to more ihan 8.5mmol. A 
rule of ihumb is that, even al altilude. there 
shouid be no increase of urea. Experience 
shows that, otherwise, there would be the 
risk ofa katabolie silualion. which has a neg
alive influence on performance afler the 
return to sea-level. 

One of the adaptations occurring at 
medium altitude is a decrease in the heart 
rate at rest and al given loads, while the max
imal pulse rate the a lh le te can achieve 
remains unchanged. There is a decrease of 
peripheral resislance bul there is hardly any 
change of heart volume. 

Our invest igat ions of card iopul 
monary performance behaviour at sea-level 
after a l t i lude Iraining involved several 
national leams and some high-performance 
athleles. During the training of the German 
naiional rowing team on the Silvretta lake, at 
an a l l i tude of 2050m. the re la t ionship 
belween haematocrit and haemoglobin val
ues was mainly determined by exercise-
induced haemo-concenlraiion. According to 
investigations by MADER. a 4 weeks allitude 
iraining of 4 hours daily led to an average 
increase in performance of 60 lo 8üW at sea-
level. 

Invest igat ions by L I E S E N on the 
German national canoe team showed that, 
after training at altitudes between 1950 and 
2S00m. there was an increased oxygen uptake 
of 12.5% at a pulse rale of 170 bpm. Even on 
the I3th day afler relurn to sea-level the 



value was 8.8% higher. In the femoral venous 
blood of the working muscles the oxygen sat
urat ion during spi ro-crgometr ic work 
decreased significanlly below the control val
ues measured prior lo altitude iraining. The 
blood glucose values were reduced and there 
was also a decreased lactale concentration. 
Accordingly, the pH value rose. Generally, 
these findings can be regarded as an im
provemenl of oxygen utilization in Ihe work
ing muscles, with a corresponding increase of 
the anaerobic threshold. 

The half saturation pressure P50 for 
standard measurements in the plasma (pH 
7.4) showed the expecled increase al aiiiiude 
and fell below ihe initial values during ihe 
first days after lhc relurn to sea-level. These 
changes are reflected in the concenlration of 
2.3 d iphosphoglyccra te ( D P C J ) lo some 
extent only (BONING el al., 1981). Al high alli
tude there is an increase of DPG concentra
tion in the erythrocytes. The main role ofthis 
process is the mainlenance of the oxygen dis
sociation curve at or al least near the original 
position. Theoretically this can influence 
both the oxygen uptake of thc lungs and ihe 
oxygen delivery lo the working muscles. 
Which element finally predominates depends 
on varying factors. 

There are several indications that, in 
permaneni high allitude dwellers, both the 
hearl muscle and the skeletal muscles are not 
very susceptible lo situations of oxygen defi
ciency and increased catecholamine values. 
Adaptations can be observed in the oxygen 
bearing systems, the anatomical electrolyle 
channel and in the subcellular generators of 
chemical energy (POUPA, 1981). 

While, during general aerobic endu
rance exercise at sea-level, the cardiac output 
and the arlerio-venous O? difference are the 
main decisive performance-limiting factors. 
this is no longer true during physical exercise 
al medium or high allitude, Now the diffu
sion capacitv in the lungs is the mosl impor
tant performance-limiting faclor. The cause 
of this is the reduced pariial pressure of O7 
and a correspondingly reduced haemoglobin 

saturation of the blood during lung passage. 
In the ca.se of maximum exercise al allitude, 
lhc time of coniaci between erythrocytes and 
lung alveoli is nt5t sufficient to achieve Ihe 
same oxygen saturation of haemoglobin as 
that which can be observed at ihe ideniical 
altilude during physical rest. 

At higher a l l i tude . especially at 
4000m and higher, the How characterislics of 
lhc blood also begin lo be of importance. 
This is particularly true of the blood flow in 
the micro vessels. The haematocrit value, 
which is very much increased al altilude, 
leads to an increase of blood viscosity and 
impedes the How characterislics. The advan
tage of the better oxygen binding of Ihe 
blood now turns inlo a serious disadvantage. 
In individual microvessels a tolal slop of 
blood flow can occur, allhough this does nol 
lead to the deve iopmeni of thrombosis . 
Therefore, all measures should be taken to 
keep the haematocrit value at between 45-
48%. One of these measures is isovolemic or 
siightiv hypervolemic haemodilution. There
fore, for altitude mountaineers, fast and easy 
haematocrit meihods of assessing the tenden
cy of thc red blood cells to aggregate are rec
ommended. 

Physical exercise leads to an increase 
of blood plasma concentrations of calechola-
mins, glucagon. corlisone and growth hor
mones , among o ihers . Almosl the same 
effects can be observed afler allitude adapta
tion, as well as in permaneni high allitude 
dwellers. After a 3 months acclimatization lo 
an altilude of 4000m. Su'iTON and GARMEN-
DIA (1982) observed an even more significant 
hormonal reaction to physical exercise than 
that seen at sea-level or in permanent high 
altitude dwellers. A reduced concenlration of 
glucose al resl was offset by increased values 
of free fatty acids. Submaximal exercise 
under acute hypoxia also leads to hypergly-
caemia. as an expression of an increased 
glycogenolysis of ihe liver, caused by a too 
high adrenalin and glucagon conceniralion. 

During physical exercise under acute 
hypoxia the insulin concenlration is also 



significantly reduced. However, this reduc
tion can hardly be verified afler adaptation to 
altilude. Neilher afler acule nor afler chronic 
hypoxia are there any significant changes of 
cortisone at rest, whereas an extreme in
crease of cortisone can be observed during 
maximal aerobic work (SUTTON and G A R -
MENDiA, 1982). The considerable increase of 
corlisone can be interpreted as an expression 
of an unavoidably insufficient adaptation to 
altitude conditions. 

In permaneni high altitude dwellers 
there is. after maximum exercise, a longer 
lasting increase of growth hormone concen
tration during the recovery phase. The sug
gested cause of this is a slower removal of 
growth hormones during the recovery phase, 
analogous to the behaviour of testosterone, 
the slower removal of which afler hard physi
cal work al altilude could be verified by 
SUTTON et al. (1978). A longer lasting in
crease of Ihis hormone may. perhaps, play a 
role in anabolic tasks under stressful allitude 
conditions. 

A furiher phenomenon observed dur
ing stays at high allitude is altilude sickness. 
The sympioms exiend from slight malaise, in 
the form of headache, dizziness, fatigue and 
nausea, to disorientation. unconsciousness, 
retina bleedings and lung or brain oedema. 
WEINGART el al. (1982) documented 128 of 

these cases. 56% of which occurred al alli
tudes belween 4Ü0Ü and 6ÜOOm. 36% at alli
tudes above 6000m and 8% at al t i tudes 
below 4000m. 

The causes of aliimde sickness are slill 
unclear. Perhaps local pcpiide hormones play 
a special role here, in combination wilh oxy
gen deficiency. This leads lo additional dis
turbances of microcirculation. A fast trans
port lo lower heights, an immediate oxygen 
supply and physical rest are some of the most 
imporlani measures of first aid. 

5 Hypoxia training in the laboratory 

In 1963 we began to investigate, in the 
laboratory under hypoxia conditions, the 

effect of 5 endurance training sessions of 30 
to 45 minuies each. For this purpose we 
chose 12 Vol% Oo in the inspired air. The 
subjects had been in a good state of endu
rance training even before they began hypox
ia iraining. In spite of this, we could observe 
significant perfonnance increases in compari
son to a control group training under normal 
conditions. There was a significant increase 
in the maximum oxygen uptake and a signifi
cant reduclion in ihe pulse rate al submaxi
mal load slages. There was also a significant 
reduclion of lactale concentration as com
pared to the control group, wilh a corre
sponding rise of the blood pH value. 

6 Summary 

Medical research into the effect of 
altitude and into human exercising behav
iour, under the condilions of a reduced par
tial pressure of oxygen in the inspired air. has 
led to a considerable exiension of fundamen
tal physiological knowledge and to the devel
opment of numerous possibililies of using 
this knowledge in clinical practice and for 
purposes of sport. 
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